DEAR COMMUNITY AND MEMBERS,

Another incredible JLD year has come and gone! Through the tireless efforts of our members, staff, partners and supporters, we have continued to raise the bar with a year full of Mission-centric moments.

We held our first JLD L.U.V.S., Leaders United in Volunteer Service, on September 23, 2017 in the Globeville and Elyria-Swansea (GES) neighborhoods. During this inspiring day of service, 180 members donated 720 direct service hours benefiting the neighborhoods and seven nonprofit partners. It was a wonderful day, and we can’t wait to do it again on September 22.

JLD granted $20,000 in May 2018 to four deserving partners: Florence Crittenton Services, The GrowHaus, Heart & Hand Center and Children’s Museum of Denver at Marsico Campus. We will grant up to $50,000 in 2018-2019, and up to $30,000 in 2019-2020, bringing the total to $100,000 given to the community in honor of our monumental 100th Anniversary year.

We completed accessibility-focused improvements at our JLD Headquarters on Delaware by installing a lift elevator, a ramp leading up to our front door, and a fire exit on the lower level of our building, increasing our building capacity from 49 to 123.

Together, we achieved 150% of our fund development goals, with JLD Foundation assets close to $8 million due to generous donations, healthy market conditions and the phenomenal forethought of the members that established the Foundation in 1992. Today, the JLD Foundation provides approximately 30% of the League’s annual operating budget.

All JLD fundraisers set attendance and/or fundraising records over previous years. Our community programs continue to grow and prosper. We held trainings throughout the year on a variety of interesting and informative topics.

Overall, the year was a great success! It has been our humblest honor to serve as your President and Foundation President. Our hope for our 100th Anniversary year is that members will take the time to honor our past, and continue to forge ahead into a hopeful and prosperous future.

Thank you for all you do each and every day for the JLD and our beloved community.

Sincerely,

Kali Handford  
2017–2018 JLD President

Carleigh Landers Elkus  
2017–2018 JLD Foundation President

WHO WE ARE
The Junior League of Denver (JLD) is a women’s training organization that develops civic leaders committed to improving our community. We are currently working to improve literacy rates and provide access to books for children through the third grade. Founded in 1918, the League started, and aided in starting, many well-known Denver institutions including Children’s Museum of Denver, Mile High Transplant Bank, the Red Rocks concerts, and many others. Learn more at www.jld.org.
FINANCIALS

Excerpts from the Junior League of Denver Statement of Activities for the year ended May 31, 2018:

REVENUE, GAINS, AND SUPPORT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>$72,860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holiday Mart, The Journey &amp; Other Fundraisers</td>
<td>301,531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership Dues</td>
<td>165,424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment &amp; Other Income</td>
<td>3,184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distribution from JLDF</td>
<td>337,594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Revenue, Gains (Losses), and Support</td>
<td>$880,593</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXPENSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Training &amp; Education, Community, Program Services</td>
<td>$283,948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holiday Mart, The Journey &amp; Other Fundraisers</td>
<td>155,080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General and Administrative</td>
<td>165,424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Supporting Activities</td>
<td>89,131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Expenses</td>
<td>$737,224</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

JLD FOUNDATION

In 1992, the founding members recognized a need to provide the means to sustain the JLD and its Mission long term. The Foundation now provides approximately 30% of the League’s annual operating budget each year.

On May 31, 2018, the portfolio balance was $7,766,928. Thanks to the generosity of you, our members, and careful stewardship of the Foundation, the 2017–2018 distribution to JLD was $287,594. The annual distribution is given in accordance with JLD Foundation policies to be expended as the JLD Board determines.

The Foundation continues to create a culture of philanthropy where members give what they can in a way that honors their personal giving goals.

Our JLD Foundation is a powerful tool, allowing us to increase our direct impact on the community. Thank you for your support and generosity.

JLD SUPPORTS DONOR CHOICE

When you make a gift to the Junior League of Denver directly, you support the immediate needs of the League and the community programs we support. When you make a gift to the Junior League of Denver Foundation, you ensure the League will be strong now as well as for our daughters and granddaughters.
In our 100-year history, JLD has been known for identifying the greatest needs of our community and developing solutions to meet them, from healthcare, to the arts, to the needs of women and children.

Today, we are focused on improving literacy rates and providing access to books for children through the third grade. To address this significant need, JLD supports multiple community projects financially and with trained volunteers. Our curriculum approach promotes family participation by providing interactive programs that encourage children to get excited about books and learning to read. Questions? Email community@jld.org.

**JLD L.U.V.S. — LEADERS UNITED IN VOLUNTEER SERVICE**

We held our first JLD L.U.V.S. day of service on Saturday, September 23, 2017 in the Globeville and Elyria-Swansea (GES) neighborhoods. All in all, 180 members donated 720 direct service hours benefiting the neighborhoods and seven nonprofit partners. Our second annual event is scheduled for September 22, 2018.

**ONE BOOK 4 COLORADO**

JLD provided a $10,000 sponsorship to One Book 4 Colorado for the sixth consecutive year. More than 75,000 copies of *Groovy Joe: Dance Party Countdown* by Eric Litwin were distributed to every four-year-old in Colorado from April 9–23, 2018. Learn more at onebook4colorado.org.

**2017–2018 COMMUNITY PROGRAMS**

- **Done in a Day:** JLD provides volunteers to nonprofits for short-term projects throughout the Denver metro area. We completed 151 Done in a Day shifts, donated 2,580 volunteer hours, served 2,406 meals and collected 642 diapers through this program.

- **The Gathering Place:** JLD serves meals at Denver’s only daytime drop-in shelter for women, their children, and transgender individuals experiencing poverty or homelessness. We completed 18 shifts, donated 428 volunteer hours, served 1,174 meals and provided the shelter’s milk supply for the year.

- **Grants:** JLD granted $20,000 in May 2018 to four deserving partners: Florence Crittenton Services ($10,000), The GrowHaus ($5,900), Heart & Hand Center ($3,100) and Children’s Museum of Denver at Marsico Campus ($1,000 and 250 books). We will grant $50,000 in our 2018-2019 year, and applications will open October 1.

- **Kids Connect:** JLD designed and implemented this literacy-based program centered on early childhood brain development, currently held at Sewall Child Development Center. More than 200 children and their caregivers attended 14 program nights with 271 books distributed and 357 meals served. Starting in Fall 2018, the program nights will be held at another Sewall location, the Dahlia Campus for Health and Well-Being.

- **Read2Kids:** JLD designed and implemented this event-based program promoting literacy through access to books and parental/caregiver involvement. We served 11 partner schools, donated 267 volunteer hours, served 1,148 meals and distributed 2,250 new books to 750 kids and their families. Our partner profile targets Denver metro area schools with 85% or more of students qualifying for free or discounted lunch, and the program serves children preschool through sixth grade.

- **Tutoring with Kids:** JLD provides two types of one-on-one tutoring.

  - **Reading Partners Colorado:** Volunteers donated 65 hours of face-to-face tutoring to help children master reading fundamentals for their grade level.
  
  - **TutorMate:** Volunteers donated approximately 80 hours to this online literacy program that helps prevent kids from falling behind their suggested reading level.
## SPONSORS

### IN-KIND COMMUNITY PROGRAM SUPPORT
- Usborne Books
- Discovery Toys

### IN-KIND PUBLIC POLICY SUPPORT
- Biscuits & Berries

### MEDIA SPONSORS
- CBS4
- Colorado Expression Magazine
- KBCO

### 2017 MILE HIGH HOLIDAY MART
**Contributing Sponsor**
- Renewal by Andersen

**Supporting Sponsors**
- Geico
- Innovest Portfolio Solutions
- Vectra Bank Colorado

**Major In-kind Sponsors**
- Cort Furniture
- Lyft

### THE JOURNEY 2018
**Chapter Sponsors**
- Citywide Banks
- Becky and Brian Schaub

**Index Sponsors**
- Caerus Oil & Gas LLC
- Kneeland & Lazure Law
- PCL Construction
- PDC Energy
- Subaru of America
- Vectra Bank Colorado

**Friends of the Junior League**
- Dr. Spex Vision Care
- Deanna M. Myer
- Cindy Schulz & Family

**Major In-kind Sponsors**
- Fluorescence Flowers
- Lyft
- MiHi Photo Booth
- Redtree Winery

**Table Hostesses**
- Robin Anderson & Kimberly Pendleton
- Brooke Bearman
- Lauren O’Neill Crist-Fulk
- Melanie Lewis Dickerson
- Katherine Dudden
- Ashley Foy
- Marin Hamilton

| Kali Handford |
| Katie Harmon |
| Bonnie Hill |
| Erin Kolar |
| Midge Kral |
| Joanna Lamb |
| Mamie Ling |
| Cathy Loftus |
| Jordan Malcolm |
| Emily Messegue |
| Colin Norwood |
| Stephanie O’Donnell |
| Kat Perkins |
| Katherine Rainbolt |
| Elena Ramos & Rachel Riley |
| Alyssa Russo |
| Angela Visser |
| Jacklyn VanOoyik |

### 2018 KITCHEN TOUR
**Event Sponsor**
- Unico Properties

**Home Sponsors**
- Kentwood Real Estate
- AmeriFirst Financial, Inc.
- Cook Design House
- Hallmark Home Mortgage

**After Party Sponsors**
- MOXY Denver Cherry Creek
- AB Construction
- CeDUR Roofing Shakes
- Lauren Horsman & Abby Mercado

**Food & Beverage Sponsors**
- Briar Common
- Centennial Celebrations
- Generous Coffee
- II Posto
- Joy Wine & Spirits
- Mockery Brewing
- Rolling Smoke BBQ
- Ruby Jean Patisserie
- Sexy Pizza
- The Preservery
- Uncorked Kitchen & Wine Bar
- Wheel House Artisanal Cocktails

### CENTENNIAL CELEBRATIONS
Sponsors recognized as of May 31, 2018
- American Lamb Board
- FitVine Wine
- National Onion Association
- Polidori Sausage
FUNDRAISING HIGHLIGHTS

$509,124

$188,011
ANNUAL CAMPAIGN
Includes JLD and Foundation gifts

$156,639
MILE HIGH HOLIDAY MART

$89,631
THE JOURNEY

$50,495
JLD COOKBOOKS

$24,348
PARTNER PROJECTS

COMING IN 2019! CENTENNIAL CELEBRATIONS

Celebrate JLD’s 100 years and the colorful flavors of the Centennial State with our latest cookbook! From showstopper game day snacks and traditional holiday favorites to light summer fare and winter comfort foods, Centennial Celebrations features more than 200 thoughtfully selected and thoroughly tested recipes for every occasion. With its mouth-watering food photography and celebrations captured at Denver’s most iconic locations, it is sure to become another treasured addition to JLD’s award-winning cookbook collection as well as your kitchen. Questions? Email newcookbook@jld.org.

JLD KITCHEN TOUR

Thank you to all who attended and supported our second annual JLD Kitchen Tour event on Saturday, May 19, 2018 in the Cherry Creek North and Hilltop neighborhoods, followed by an incredible after party at MOXY Denver Cherry Creek.

Thank you to Partner Projects Chair Sarajane Goodfellow, and JLD Kitchen Tour Co-Chairs Lauren Horsman and Abby Mercado, their committees, all event sponsors, in-kind donors and attendees. Questions? Email partnerprojects@jld.org.

MILE HIGH HOLIDAY MART
Our 2017 Mile High Holiday Mart was held November 10–12 at Gates Field House on the University of Denver Campus.

Thank you to co-chairs Jessica Fallis and Lindsey Talafuse, their committees, all event sponsors and attendees for supporting our 38th Annual Mile High Holiday Mart. Questions? Email holidaymart@jld.org.

THE JOURNEY
Thank you to all who attended and supported our sixth annual Journey event on Friday, March 23, 2018 at the Hyatt Regency Denver at Colorado Convention Center!

It was an incredible evening featuring a fun conversation between keynote speaker Terrell Davis and master of ceremonies Reggie Rivers discussing the importance of education in our community.

Thank you to The Journey 2018 Co-Chairs Kat Perkins and Jacklyn VanOoyik, their committees, all event sponsors, in-kind donors and attendees. Questions? Email journey@jld.org.

JLD COOKBOOKS
Since 1978, the JLD has sold more than 2.1 million cookbooks while raising almost $7 million for League programs. Remember to stock up on copies of our five award-winning cookbooks before the holidays! Questions? Email cookbooks@jld.org.
JLD has a proud history of public policy and advocacy that began in 1981. We were the first League to hire a government affairs specialist in 1987. The Public Policy Council works closely with this team to advocate for various pieces of legislation. In recent years, the League has supported policy addressing literacy, children’s and women’s health, early childhood education, affordable childcare and women’s self-sufficiency issues. The Public Policy Council also hosts several training opportunities throughout the year to educate the membership on key issues facing our state as well as the election process, in addition to events that connect our members directly with legislators and community partners. Questions? Email publicpolicy@jld.org.

**2018 LEGISLATIVE SESSION HIGHLIGHTS**

- Tracked 20 bills and actively engaged in six, including legislator outreach and testimony
- Hosted 25 legislators and staff at annual Legislative Breakfast
- Trained members on the issue of human trafficking in Colorado at our October General Meeting
- Trained members on 2Gen policy issues at our March General Meeting
- Hosted community partners at Public Policy Council meetings
- Trained Public Policy Council via “Day at the Capitol” shadowing
- Organized a book drive for a Little Free Library at Denver City Councilman Chris Herndon’s District Office
- Selected Representative James D. Wilson (R-Salida) as 2018 Legislator of the Year

**JLD MEMBER TRAINING**

In addition to the experiential training our members receive through various placements and projects, JLD features a Training Council that provides a variety of learning and enrichment opportunities for our members, serving the very heart of our Mission. Questions? Email training@jld.org.

**OUR TRAINING COUNCIL CONSISTS OF THE FOLLOWING COMMITTEES:**

- **Actives Plus**: Seeks to connect Active members with peer groups that share interests beyond their placement. Active Plus Committee members act as mentors to these participating members in order to facilitate the development of skills for use both inside and outside the League.
- **General Meetings**: In collaboration with the JLD President, develops larger League-wide events featuring inspiring keynote speakers, advocacy training and much more. General Meetings serve as a member touch-point, a networking opportunity and an important platform for membership voting matters in the JLD.
- **LEAD**: Focuses on core leadership competencies, soft skills and peer learning. Offers training for our leaders in the League, including Board members.
- **Leadership Institute**: Structured as a course providing personal and professional development, JLD members are selected through an interview process and participate in regular classes throughout the year. The intent is for participants to take on a leadership role within the League upon successful completion of their course work.
- **Talent Management**: Provides specific training to give women the skills they need to be successful in their League placements. Examples include literacy training for Read2Kids volunteers and fundraising technique training for The Journey volunteers.
- **University League**: Identifies personal enrichment opportunities valuable to our members. Topics focus on a wide variety of personal interests such as interior design, auto maintenance, career performance and enhancements, home buying, women’s health and other new topics each year.
- **Get on Board**: Currently in the research and development phase, will provide access to a short educational series focused on training our members to be effective, productive and valuable assets to other nonprofit boards in our community.
2017–2018 AWARDS
Legislator of the Year
Representative James D. Wilson
President’s Cup
Liz Peetz & Stephanie Richards
Outstanding Volunteer
Sonya Cameron
Outstanding Committee
L.U.V.S. Committee
Outstanding Provisional
Catherine Bosin
Outstanding Committee
L.U.V.S. Committee
Outstanding Provisional
Catherine Bosin
Outstanding Volunteer
Sonya Cameron

2017–2018 JLD BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President: Kali Handford
President-Elect: Becky Schaub
Communications VP: Mamie Ling
Community VP: Colette Sutley
Finance & Operations VP: Julia Lazure
Fundraising VP: Lauren O’Neill Crist-Fulk
Membership VP: Megan Whelan
Nominating Chair: Hillary Smith
Public Policy VP: Melanie Lewis Dickerson
Secretary: Caryne Mesquita
Sustainer VP: Barb Goettelman
Sustaining Advisor: Molly Ostarch Weiss
Training Council VP: Stephanie Sterling
Treasurer: Megan Severs
Board Manager: Bonnie Hill

CURRENT JLD STAFF
Finance & Operations Director: Karen Mayo
Communications Director: Vanessa Banker
Business Support Specialist: Celeste Sims
Development Coordinator: Lesley Gibson

2017–2018 JLD FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President: Carleigh Landers Elkus
Secretary: Linda Scott
Vice President, Chair of Investment Committee: Jill Pedicord Peterson
JLD Finance & Operations VP: Julia Lazure
JLD & JLDF Treasurer: Megan Severs
Bylaws Committee Chair: Kristin Brownson
JLD President: Kali Handford
JLD President-Elect: Becky Schaub
JLD Past President: Laura Perry
At-Large Member: Stephanie Dahl
At-Large Member: Susan Harned
At-Large Member: Deanna Myer
At-Large Member: Laurel Walk

2017–2018 JLD FOUNDATION
Member, Investment Committee: Christine Benero
Member, Investment Committee: Kristin Hartman Brownson
Member, Investment Committee: Deb Demuth
Member, Investment Committee: Deanna Myer
Member, Investment Committee: Nancy Schotters

Shining Star Winners
October: Samantha Redding
January: Rachel Hayes
April: Kelly Rhoades
IN GRATEFUL TO OUR DONORS

TO THE JUNIOR LEAGUE OF DENVER AND OUR FOUNDATION —

JUNE 1, 2017 – MAY 31, 2018

ANGELS
Gifts of $10,000 and more
Joann Burstein
Kristen Hartman Brownson
Kimberley Bolt
Lynn Blum
Mariette Bell
Foundation
Bank of America Charitable
Carole Cantor Adelstein
Gifts of $1,000 to $2,499

HERITAGE SOCIETY
Gifts of $5,000 to $9,999
Barbara and Charlie Ferguson
Carleigh Landers Elkus
Jenna Davison
Community First Foundation
Kate Cihon
Caerus Oil and Gas, LLC
Margie and George Browning
American Lamb Board
Gifts of $2,500 to $4,999
LEGACY SOCIETY
Gifts of $5,000 to $9,999
Becky and Brian Schaub
Miles Power
Citywide Banks
Gifts of $5,000 to $9,999

HEIRLOOM SOCIETY
Gifts of $1,000 to $2,499
Carole Cantor Adelstein
Anonymous
Sue Anschez-Rodgers
Citywide Banks
Jenie Hutchinson
Molly Kimmard
Cathy Loftus
Jill Pedicord Peterson
Miles Power
Becky and Brian Schaub

TIMEKEEPERS CIRCLE
Gifts of $500 to $999
AmeriFirst Financial, Inc.
Angela Andrews
Kat Daniel Arnold

THE HELEN DALY PEALE SOCIETY
Members of the Helen Daly Peale Society, named for the founding President of the Junior League of Denver, are those individuals who inform the Junior League of Denver Foundation of a bequest or other planned gift.

*deceased  |  **new member
2017–2018 GIFTS IN MEMORY

- Kelly Leach
- Arlene Hirschfeld
- Crissie Snow
- Margaret Carolyn Hunter
- Janie Hutchison
- Janie Hutchison
- Crissie Snow
- Karen Israel
- Judy Wong Greco
- Jane Jones
- Mary Lester
- Melly Kinnard
- Janie Hutchison
- Sarah Lefflin
- Carleigh Landers Elkus
- Mary Jo Maguire
- Bev Howell
- Merrie Margolin Kipper
- Sonia ImMasche
- Alice Leary
- Kimberly Penney
- Beverly Morrato
- 2016-2017 JLD Board
- Catherine Petros
- Crissie Snow
- Nancy Petry
- Crissie Snow
- Becky Schaub
- Susan Beatty
- Karmen Berentsen
- Lisa Deason
- Carleigh Landers Elkus
- James Hafemeister
- Misty Meade
- Abby Summers
- Samantha Thompson
- Janye Wald
- Blair Wullschlager
- Anne Zickefoose
- Whitney Schaub
- Becky Schaub
- Nancy Schotters
- Carleigh Landers Elkus
- Linda Bowen Scott
- Carole Cantor Adelstein
- Marty Segelke
- Janie Hutchison
- Crissie Snow
- Constance Graham
- Janie Hutchison
- Hannon Elizabeth Sutley
- Colette Sutley
- Lindsey Talafuse
- Lauren O’Neill Crist-Fulk
- Jodi Waggoner
- Catherine Darnell
- Kristen Wyatt
- Cheryl Cook
- Karen Valdez
- Barb Goettelmann
- Abby & Amelia Whelan
- Megan Whelan

2017–2018 GIFTS IN HONOR

- Eleanor Andersen
- Robin Anderson
- Lauren O’Neill Crist-Fulk
- Kelsey Cochrane
- Caryne Mesquita
- Carleigh Landers Elkus
- Kelsey Cochrane
- Lori Emmons
- James Warren
- James R Wood, II
- Jessica Fallis
- Lauren O’Neill Crist-Fulk
- Violet Fleming
- Lauren O’Neill Crist-Fulk
- Lesley Gibson
- Kelsey Cochrane
- Connie Graham
- Crissie Snow
- Sharon Hartman
- Molly Ross
- Nora Heitmann
- Kelsey Cochrane
- Bonnie Leach Hill
- Doug Day
- Andrew Hill
- Kathleen Meek
- Caryne Mesquita
- Lauren O’Neill Crist-Fulk
- Kelly Leach
- Arlene Hirschfeld
- Crissie Snow
- Margaret Carolyn Hunter
- Janie Hutchison
- Janie Hutchison
- Crissie Snow
- Karen Israel
- Judy Wong Greco
- Jane Jones
- Mary Lester
- Melly Kinnard
- Janie Hutchison
- Sarah Lefflin
- Carleigh Landers Elkus
- Mary Jo Maguire
- Bev Howell
- Merrie Margolin Kipper
- Sonia ImMasche
- Alice Leary
- Kimberly Penney
- Beverly Morrato
- 2016-2017 JLD Board
- Catherine Petros
- Crissie Snow
- Nancy Petry
- Crissie Snow
- Becky Schaub
- Susan Beatty
- Karmen Berentsen
- Lisa Deason
- Carleigh Landers Elkus
- James Hafemeister
- Misty Meade
- Abby Summers
- Samantha Thompson
- Janye Wald
- Blair Wullschlager
- Anne Zickefoose
- Whitney Schaub
- Becky Schaub
- Nancy Schotters
- Carleigh Landers Elkus
- Linda Bowen Scott
- Carole Cantor Adelstein
- Marty Segelke
- Janie Hutchison
- Crissie Snow
- Constance Graham
- Janie Hutchison
- Hannon Elizabeth Sutley
- Colette Sutley
- Lindsey Talafuse
- Lauren O’Neill Crist-Fulk
- Jodi Waggoner
- Catherine Darnell
- Kristen Wyatt
- Cheryl Cook
- Karen Valdez
- Barb Goettelmann
- Abby & Amelia Whelan
- Megan Whelan

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATIONS IN MEMORY*

- Jancy Campbell
- Lee Tedstrom
- Sally Daniel
- Katy Daniel Arnold
- Terry Enright
- The Enright Family
- Else M. Fox
- J. Inge Fox-Jones
- Peggy Harrison
- Preston Hodges Hill
- Ginny Hartman
- Kristin and Stephen Brownson
- Patricia P. Hartman
- Sharon A. Hartman
- Donna Hultin
- Bev Howell
- Kristina Kelso
- Stephanie Bollin
- Gene Norgen Koelbel
- Sheri Koelbel
- Chartan Martin
- Sandy Clananan
- Joyce Metz
- Mary Lester
- Barbara Miller
- Susan Warner McCann
- Mary Poole
- Lee Tedstrom
- Joann Devlin Roath
- Grace Devlin Bird
- Margaret Seacrest
- Nancy S. Wright
- Jean Kunze Sullivan
- Nancy Bauer Egelhoof

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATIONS IN HONOR*

- 2017-2018 Garden
- Club Board
- Carole Cantor Adelstein
- Jaydee Boat
- Ginny Fuller and JLD
- Gourmet Group
- Colorado Classique Steering Committee
- Becky Schaub
- Violet Estrella Fleming,
- born 1/26/18
- Mary-Katherine Brooks Fleming
- David and Alana Hancock
- Alana Hager-Johnson
- Jancy Campbell
- Margaret Carolyn Hunter
- Sally Daniel
- Arlene Hirschfeld
- Crissie Snow
- Margaret Carolyn Hunter
- Janie Hutchison
- Janie Hutchison
- Crissie Snow
- Karen Israel
- Judy Wong Greco
- Jane Jones
- Mary Lester
- Melly Kinnard
- Janie Hutchison
- Sarah Lefflin
- Carleigh Landers Elkus
- Mary Jo Maguire
- Bev Howell
- Merrie Margolin Kipper
- Sonia ImMasche
- Alice Leary
- Kimberly Penney
- Beverly Morrato
- 2016-2017 JLD Board
- Catherine Petros
- Crissie Snow
- Nancy Petry
- Crissie Snow
- Becky Schaub
- Susan Beatty
- Karmen Berentsen
- Lisa Deason
- Carleigh Landers Elkus
- James Hafemeister
- Misty Meade
- Abby Summers
- Samantha Thompson
- Janye Wald
- Blair Wullschlager
- Anne Zickefoose
- Whitney Schaub
- Becky Schaub
- Nancy Schotters
- Carleigh Landers Elkus
- Linda Bowen Scott
- Carole Cantor Adelstein
- Marty Segelke
- Janie Hutchison
- Crissie Snow
- Constance Graham
- Janie Hutchison
- Hannon Elizabeth Sutley
- Colette Sutley
- Lindsey Talafuse
- Lauren O’Neill Crist-Fulk
- Jodi Waggoner
- Catherine Darnell
- Kristen Wyatt
- Cheryl Cook
- Karen Valdez
- Barb Goettelmann
- Abby & Amelia Whelan
- Megan Whelan

We apologize for any errors or omissions contained in this report. Questions or concerns should be directed to info@jld.org.

*This list contains all Dedication Gifts through June 15, 2018. Monetary gifts for Centennial Celebrations are listed and recorded based on the fiscal year given.

IN MEMORIAM

We wish to acknowledge the members we lost recently, as well as their families and friends. There are no words to describe how much we value these wonderful women and their contributions to the J.L.D.

- Virginia Ammons
- Marilyn Holmes
- Anabel McHugh
- Betsy Stettner
- Mary Woodard

My foodie family...Ron, Zachary & Emily
- Karen Mayo
- Sophie McErlane
- Mary Beth and Michael McErlane
- The fearless Moey women
- Ashley Moery Keski
- Deborah A. Moore
- Mariette E. Moore
- Mimi Nelson
- Marjie Skaler
- Diane Newcom
- Natalie Newcom Ralston
- Hannon Elizabeth Sutley
- Colette G. Sutley
- Tenley Talafuse
- Lindsey Talafuse
- O’Neill Watts
- Lauren O’Neill
- Crist-Fulk
- Nancy Winters Jordan and Sally Winters Rippey
- Christy Jordan
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